SUBJECT:  CPM – CONSERVATION PROGRAMS MANUAL

Purpose:  To issue an amended Idaho supplement relative to documentation required in the contract/conservation plan folder.

Effective Date:  This amended supplement is effective upon receipt.

Explanation:  The State Conservationist has amended this supplement to include the program-specific documentation required for the Conservation Stewardship Program. In addition, the location of NEPA documentation and the CPA-52 has been moved to Section 2 of the Six Part Folder.

Filing Instructions:  We are sending this Idaho supplement electronically to all employees. Field Offices are not required to keep a copy of the Conservation Programs Manual. If a manual is kept on site, please remove the previous 512.93 supplement dated January 2008. Replace with a copy of the amended Idaho supplement on green paper before inserting into the Conservation Programs Manual.

This information will be posted on the Idaho NRCS intranet for future reference.

/s/ David Hoover ~ Acting

JEFF BURWELL
State Conservationist